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Welcome
Thank you for joining the Gravity Project Workgroup meeting!
Due to the large number of attendees, participants are muted upon entry.  Please remain muted 
to avoid background noise.

This call is being recorded; recording will be available on the Gravity Confluence page following
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Please send chats to “Everyone.”

You are encouraged to actively participate in the 
discussion using the Webex chat feature (bottom 
right of the Webex Meeting window).



Gravity Project Anti-Trust Practices

§ Gravity Project participants have the responsibility to comply fully with federal and state antitrust 
laws.

§ Individuals speaking or providing written communications shall refrain from any discussion which may 
provide the basis for an inference that they have agreed to take any action relating to prices, services, 
production and allocation of markets or any other matter having a market effect.  

§ Participants shall not discuss their pricing or others’ pricing or any term that might affect pricing or 
fees, such as costs, discounts, terms of sales or profit margins.  

§ Adherence to these guidelines involves not only avoidance of antitrust violations, but avoidance of 
behavior that might be so construed.
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Gravity Project Participation
§ If you have not already done so, we invite you to officially join the project here: 

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Join+the+Gravity+Project

§ If you want to check whether you have already signed up or if others from your 
organization have signed up, please review the existing membership here: 
https://confluence.hl7.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=46892669#JointheGravityProject-
GravityProjectMembershipList

§ For all other Gravity Project information, please visit: 
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/The+Gravity+Project
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https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Join+the+Gravity+Project
https://confluence.hl7.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=46892669
about:blank


Project Founders, Grants, and In-Kind Support To-Date
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siren
Yale School of  Nursing

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Gravity+Project+Sponsors

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Gravity+Project+Sponsors


6 Agenda
Topic Presenter

Announcements Sarah

Project Schedule and Overview Sarah

End to End Review: Stress Screening and Diagnosis Sarah

Identify: Social Isolation and Loneliness Screening and Diagnosis Sarah

Identify: IPV Screening and Diagnosis Sarah

Technology Update Bob

Community Homework and Next Steps Sarah

Please submit questions and comments using the Webex chat feature. 



Announcements
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Gravity Project Sponsorship

§ The Gravity Project is currently seeking additional sponsors for our 2021 operations
• This is an opportunity to be a recognized contributor to our critical national work

§ If you are interested in learning more about sponsoring opportunities, please send an 
email to GravityProject@emiadvisors.net or visit 
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Gravity+Project+Sponsors
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about:blank
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Gravity+Project+Sponsors


HL7 SDOH CC FHIR IG Public Meetings

§ HL7 SDOH CC FHIR IG Public Meetings are scheduled Wednesdays from 3:00 to 4:00 pm ET
§ See the HL7 meeting calendar here: 

http://www.hl7.org/concalls/CallDetails.cfm?concall=54492
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http://www.hl7.org/concalls/CallDetails.cfm?concall=54492


Gravity Project Website
§ The Gravity Project has created a website to better introduce the project
§ Our website is now live! Click here to visit https://thegravityproject.net
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https://thegravityproject.net/


The HL7® FHIR Virtual Connectathon will occur from May 17th to 
19th, 2021
§ The Gravity Team is leading the Gravity Project SDOH Exchange Connectathon Track.      

The focus of this Connectathon track is to test the:
1. FHIR artifacts (e.g. profiles) and exchange workflows in the SDOH Clinical Care FHIR IG
2. Exchange workflows between multiple stakeholders,
3. Survey automation process
4. Reference implementation support for the various exchanges

§ View the Gravity Project Connectathon Track page here: 
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/2021-05+Gravity+SDOH+Exchange
• Sign up to be a participant in Gravity’s track here: 

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Connectathon+Participation+Sign-Up
§ Learn more about the HL7® Connectathon here: 

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/2021+-+05+Connectathon+27
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https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/2021-05+Gravity+SDOH+Exchange
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Connectathon+Participation+Sign-Up
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/2021+-+05+Connectathon+27


Great Plains Interoperability Conference May 11th - 12th

The Great Plains Interoperability Conference brings together regional providers, 
researchers, and technologists to improve healthcare by accelerating advanced 
healthcare data interoperability. This first gathering of regional stakeholders leading the 
process and technology of regional health information exchange will explore 
opportunities, technologies, and obstacles involved in the rapidly expanding 
interconnectedness of health data. 
§ Learn more and register here: https://gpctr.unmc.edu/training-education/2021-great-

plains-interoperability-conference/
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https://gpctr.unmc.edu/training-education/2021-great-plains-interoperability-conference/


ONC Published LEAP in Health IT SEN

§ ONC published a special emphasis notice (SEN) under the Leading Edge Acceleration 
Projects (LEAP) in Health IT notice of funding opportunity. The goal of the SEN is to to 
advance health IT standards and tools to improve social determinants of health data 
exchange and research, and to develop tools for making electronic health record 
(EHR) data research and artificial intelligence (AI)-ready. ONC seeks applications with 
specific aims to address one of those areas of interest.
• Learn more about the LEAP in Health IT here: https://www.healthit.gov/topic/onc-

funding-opportunities/leading-edge-acceleration-projects-leap-health-information
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https://www.healthit.gov/topic/onc-funding-opportunities/leading-edge-acceleration-projects-leap-health-information


Food Insecurity Terminology Release Update

§ LOINC-
• The gold standard USDA tools were included in this winter’s LOINC release

§ SNOMED CT-
• Most of the Gravity Food Insecurity content, including universal roles critical to 

SDOH were part of the March SNOMED US Extension release
• Looking forward to testing in our pilots and happy implementing!
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https://search.loinc.org/searchLOINC/
https://browser.ihtsdotools.org/?perspective=full&conceptId1=404684003&edition=MAIN/SNOMEDCT-US/2021-03-01&release=&languages=en


Gravity Activity Types: 
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Assistance/Assisting To give support or aid to; help

Coordination Process of organizing activities and sharing information to improve effectiveness.

Counseling Psychosocial procedure that involves listening, reflecting, etc., to facilitate recognition of 
course of action/solution.

Education
Procedure that is synonymous with those activities such as teaching, demonstration, 
instruction, explanation, and advice that aim to increase knowledge and skills, change 
behaviors, assist coping and increase adherence to treatment.

Evaluation of eligibility (for <x>) Process of determining eligibility by evaluating evidence.

Evaluation/Assessment Determination of a value, conclusion, or inference by evaluating evidence.

Provision To supply/make available for use.

Referral The act of clinicians/providers sending or directing a patient to healthcare professionals 
and/or programs for services (e.g., evaluation, treatment, aid, information etc.)



SNOMED CT- Activity Type Assistance
Program/Profession

Garden program Assistance with application for garden program

Food pantry program Assistance with application for food pantry program

Food prescription program Assistance with application for food prescription program

Special Supplemental Nutrition 
Program for Women, Infants and 
Children

Assistance with application for Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for 
Women, Infants and Children

Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program

Assistance with application for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program

Home delivered meals program Assistance with application for Home-Delivered Meals Program
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SNOMED CT- Activity Type Education
Program/Profession

Garden program Education about garden program

Food pantry program Education about food pantry program

Food prescription program Education about food prescription program

Special Supplemental Nutrition 
Program for Women, Infants and 
Children

Education about Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants 
and Children

Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program

Education about Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program

Home delivered meals program Education about Home-Delivered Meals Program
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SNOMED CT- Activity Type Evaluation of Eligibility
Program/Profession

Food Distribution Program on Indian 
Reservations

Evaluation of eligibility for Food Distribution Program on Indian 
Reservations

home-delivered meals program Evaluation of eligibility for home-delivered meals program

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program

Evaluation of eligibility for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program

Special Supplemental Nutrition 
Program for Women, Infants and 
Children

Evaluation of eligibility for Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for 
Women, Infants and Children

medically tailored meals program Evaluation of eligibility for medically tailored meals program

Summer Food Service Program Evaluation of eligibility for Summer Food Service Program
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SNOMED CT- Activity Type Referral
Program/Profession

Community Health Worker Referral to Community Health Worker

Community Action Agency Referral to Community Action Agency program

Benefit enrollment assistance Referral to benefit enrollment assistance program

Special Supplemental Nutrition 
Program for WIC (Women, Infants 
and Children) 

Referral to Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for WIC (Women, Infants 
and Children) 

Farmers' Market Nutrition 
Program for Women, Infants and 
Children

Referral to Farmers' Market Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children

Food Distribution Program on 
Indian Reservations

Referral to Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations

Food pantry program Referral to food pantry program
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SNOMED CT- Care Planning/Coordination 
Care Planning and Coordination

Assessment of progress toward goals to achieve food security

Assessment of barriers in food insecurity care plan

Counseling for barriers to achieving food security

Coordination of resources to address food insecurity
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Project Schedule and Overview
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2021 Gravity Roadmap

SNOMED Code Submissions (MAY/DEC)Key LOINC Code Submissions (MAR/ OCT) ICD-10 Code Submissions (JUN/DEC)

Reference Implementation Development

IG Ballot

IG Ballot Reconciliation

Reference Implementation Update

Final updates/ IG Publication

New Use Case Development

HL7 FHIR Connectathons
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Gravity Pilots Testing (6 to 12 months)

TRANSPORTATION 
INSECURITY

INADEQUATE 
HOUSING

FINANCIAL 
INSECURITY
DEMOGRAPHICS 
STATUS

SOCIAL ISOLATION & LONELINESS

STRESS

INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE

NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY

FOOD DESERT

MATERIAL HARDSHIP

INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE 

SOCIAL ISOLATION & LONELINESS

STRESS

Goals/Interventions

ELDER ABUSE ELDER ABUSE

DEMOGRAPHICS STATUS

Update User Stories



Gravity Project Terminology Engagement Guide: General

§ The intent of our public calls is to present updates of Gravity materials and offer 
opportunities for the community to reflect and discuss implications.

§ The community has a critical role in ensuring content is representative of needs. We 
welcome ideas for additional or altered content to be submitted via Gravity Process 
available here

§ Within the terminology end-to-end review process, one needs to offer rationale with 
evidence for suggested alternate approaches.

§ All elements must be assessed by our subject matter experts prior to inclusion in the 
set
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https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Data+Element+Submission


Gravity Project Engagement Guide: Domains

§ If one has questions about domains covered in previous builds, please review 
materials provided and reach out to gravityproject@emiadvisor.net with questions or 
concerns.
• Our team will add relevant links on past domains into the chat as able.

§ Of note: We gather subject matter experts by domain, if we touch upon concepts that 
cross domains we’ve yet to cover, we must pause on build of these concepts, 
however, we will ensure, to the best of our ability, that both the project plan and 
taxonomy structure allow for additions of these new domains in time
• Ex: literacy as driver of material hardship
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mailto:gravityproject@emiadvisor.net
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Questions? 

Please send all chats to Everyone.  

You are encouraged to actively participate in the 
discussion using the Webex chat feature 
(bottom right of the Webex Meeting window).



Terminology
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2021 Gravity Terminology Roadmap
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28 Gravity Project Schedule and Activities (Through May)
Date Gravity WG Meeting Tasks Homework

4/15

MATERIAL HARDSHIP: Consensus Vote

IPV KICKOFF

Stress and Social Isolation: Screening and Diagnosis Concepts

Submit: Stress, Social Isolation, and 
IPV Screening and Diagnoses 

4/29

Stress: Screening and Diagnoses End to End review

Social Isolation: Screening and Diagnosis Concepts

IPV: Screening and Diagnoses Concepts

Review: Stress, Social Isolation,      
Screening and Diagnoses
Submit: IPV, and Elder Abuse 
Screening and Diagnoses Concepts

5/13

Elder Abuse KICKOFF

STRESS: Consensus Vote
Social Isolation: Screening and Diagnoses End to End review

IPV: Screening and Diagnoses Concepts

Review: Social Isolation, 
IPV, Screening and Diagnoses
Submit: Elder Abuse Screening and 
Diagnoses Concepts

5/27

SOCIAL ISOLATION : Consensus Vote
IPV: Screening and Diagnosis End to End Review
Elder Abuse: Screening and Diagnoses Concepts

Review: IPV, and Elder Abuse 
Screening and Diagnoses Concepts

Submit  IPV 
concepts by 

4/29

Submit 
Social 

Isolation 
concepts by 

4/15

Submit Elder 
Abuse 

concepts by 
5/13



Material Hardship Voting Results

§ The Gravity Project has reached a consensus on our data set for Material Hardship! 
Thank you for supporting the Gravity Project!

§ There was one comment that required content resolution
• A member noted that “unable to obtain electricity” did not cover alternate forms of 

power such as propane (common in deep rural environments)
• So we are considering “energy” as an inclusive 
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Community Terminology Development
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End to End Review: Stress Screening 
and Diagnoses
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Stress Types: The Stress Measurement Network
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https://www.stressmeasurement.org/measurement-toolbox


Stress: Perceived Stress Scale
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question PSS-10 PSS-4

In the last month, how often have you been upset because of something that happened unexpectedly? ✔

In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable to control the important things in your life? ✔ ✔

In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and “stressed”? ✔

In the last month, how often have you dealt successfully with irritating life hassles? 

In the last month, how often have you felt that you were effectively coping with important changes that were occurring in your life?

In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability to handle your personal problems? ✔ ✔

In the last month, how often have you felt that things were going your way? ✔ ✔

In the last month, how often have you found that you could not cope with all the things that you had to do? ✔

In the last month, how often have you been able to control irritations in your life? ✔

In the last month, how often have you felt that you were on top of things? ✔

In the last month, how often have you been angered because of things that were outside of your control? ✔

In the last month, how often have you found yourself thinking about things that you have to accomplish? 

In the last month, how often have you been able to control the way you spend your time?

In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling up so high that you could not overcome them? ✔ ✔



Stress: Tools
PRAPARE
Stress is when someone feels tense, nervous, anxious, or can’t sleep at night because their mind 
is troubled. How stressed are you?

Finnish Institute of Occupational Health, Occupational Stress Questionnaire
Stress means a situation in which a person feels tense, restless, nervous, or anxious, or is unable 
to sleep at night because his or her mind is troubled all the time. Do you feel this kind of stress 
these days?

NHANES
Have you been under or felt you were under any strain, stress, or pressure? (DURING THE PAST 
MONTH)

SEEK
Do you often feel under extreme stress?
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Stress: Diagnoses
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Stress: DefiniXon and Diagnoses 

§ Defini&on: 
• Stress: occurs when a person perceives the demands of an environmental semuli to 

be greater than their ability to meet, miegate, or alter those demands. (adapted 
from Lazarus & Folkman)

§ Diagnoses work to do:
• Representa&on of severity in line with the gold standard tool
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Questions? 

Please send all chats to Everyone.  

You are encouraged to actively participate in the 
discussion using the Webex chat feature 
(bottom right of the Webex Meeting window).



Community Terminology Development
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Iden5fy: Social Isola5on and 
Loneliness Screening and Diagnosis 

Concepts
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Identify: Social Isolation and Loneliness Screening
§ PROMIS Item Bank; Social Isolation
• People get the wrong idea about my situation
• I feel isolated even when I am not alone
• I feel that people avoid talking to me
• I feel detached from other people
• I feel that some of my friends avoid me
• I feel that some of my family members avoid me
• I feel that I am alone in my interests and ideas
• I feel that people barely know me
• I feel like a stranger to those around me
• I find that friends or relatives have difficulty talking with me about my health
• I feel that people are around me but not with me
• I feel isolated from others
• I feel left out
• I feel that I am no longer close to anyone
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Identify: Social Isolation and Loneliness Screening
§ PRAPARE-
• How ogen do you see or talk to people that you care about and feel close to (For 

example: talking to friends on the phone, visieng friends or family, going to church 
or club meeengs)?

§ NAM (NHANES) Social ConnecEon and IsolaEon Panel-
• Are you now married, widowed, divorced, separated, never married or living with a 

partner?
• In a typical week, how many emes do you talk on the telephone with family, 

friends, or neighbors?
• How ogen do you get together with friends or relaeves?
• How ogen do you ahend church or religious services?
• Do you belong to any clubs or organizaeons such as church groups unions, fraternal 

or athleec groups, or school groups?
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IdenXfy: Social IsolaXon and Loneliness Diagnosis Concepts

§ Expect separate tables for each concept in the weeks ahead
§ Trend is greatest need for terminology development is within the realm of loneliness 
§ And, some of the present terminology mappings between SNOMED and ICD will need 

to be revised
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Questions? 

Please send all chats to Everyone.  

You are encouraged to acSvely parScipate in the 
discussion using the Webex chat feature 
(boTom right of the Webex MeeSng window).



Iden5fy: IPV Screening and Diagnosis 
Concepts
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Questions? 

Please send all chats to Everyone.  

You are encouraged to actively participate in the 
discussion using the Webex chat feature 
(bottom right of the Webex Meeting window).



Technology Update
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Technical Stream – SDOH Clinical Care FHIR Implementa7on Guide

1. The SDOH Clinical Care IG is a framework 
ImplementaSon Guide (IG) and supports mulSple 
domains

2. The IG supports the following clinical acSviSes
• Assessments
• Health Concerns / Problems
• Goals
• IntervenSons/Referrals
• Consent
• AggregaSon for exchange/reporSng

3. Completed January 2021 ballot as a Standard for Trial 
Use Level 1 (STU1)

h[p://hl7.org/^ir/us/sdoh-clinicalcare/2021Jan/

http://hl7.org/fhir/us/sdoh-clinicalcare/2021Jan/


Gravity FHIR SDOH Clinical Care IG Scope

Assessment/Survey (LOINC coded)

Health Concerns / Problems (ICD-10-CM and SNOMED-CT)

Goals (LOINC and SNOMED-CT))

IntervenMons (SNOMED-CT, CPT/HCPCS)

Procedures Document Results (SNOMED-CT, CPT/HCPCS) 

Outcomes (Quality Measures)

AggregaMon and ReporMng

Define

Establish

Plan/Assign

CBOs Execute

Measure/Survey

Consent
1. Document SDOH data in conjunc3on with the 

pa3ent encounter and define Health Concerns / 
Problems.

2. Pa3ent and provider establish SDOH related goals.

3. Plan, communicate, and track related interven3ons 
to comple3on.

4. Measure outcomes.

5. Establish cohorts of pa3ents with common SDOH 
characteris3cs for uses beyond the point of care 
(e.g., popula3on health management, quality 
repor3ng, and risk adjustment/ risk stra3fica3on).

6. Manage pa3ent consent

1

2

3

1

1

2

3

5

3

http://build.fhir.org/ig/HL7/fhir-sdoh-clinicalcare/
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4

5

6
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http://build.fhir.org/ig/HL7/fhir-sdoh-clinicalcare/


Enabling SDOH InteracXons/ Workflow (IniXal exchanges)

Community Based Referral OrganizaPons (CBRO) –
Typically CBROs are based on a referral plaSorms  such 
as  UniteUs, Aunt Bertha, NowPow, 211 (this is not an
exhausPve list) 

Community Based OrganizaPons (CBO)  -- Typically 
CBOs provide the services to address social risk and 
need (e.g. food pantry)

Both CBROs an CBOs may provide a number of services 
that overlap and differ substanPally by community.



Simplified interaction picture
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Interaction with a patient or caregiver may require alternative methods if internet access is not available



Reference Implementation (draft UI to create/receive exchange artifacts)



Results from the January SDOH Clinical Care IG Ballot
Results of ballot vo3ng

• Affirma3ve 63
• Nega3ve 30
• Abstain 56
• No Vote 43
• Total 192
The ballot met the 60% threshold 
required to publish as an STU

Ballot Reconcilia3on Status

• The ballot reconcilia3on process 
started on 2/7/2021 and is 
expected to con3nue un3l the end 
of April.

• As of 4/29/2021 195 of the 227 
ballot comments have disposi3ons -
- 32 to go (29 are focused on the 
pa3ent story)

Ballot comments submi[ed

• Total ballot comments 227

• Total nega3ve comments 72

• Total affirma3ve comments 155
Note: AffirmaMve comments include typos, 
quesMons, suggesMons, comments

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Reference Implementation Development

Gravity FHIR IG Development

IG Ballot Reconciliation

Reference Implementation Update

IG Ballot Final updates /IG  Ready for Publication
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Connectathon 27

§ There is a Gravity SDOH exchange track as part of the HL7 Connectathon 27
§ Register for the Connectathon at (registraeon closes on April 30th): 

hhp://www.hl7.org/events/kir/connectathon/2021/05/
§ Register for the specific Actor role(s) at: 

hhps://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Connectathon+Parecipaeon+Sign-Up
Specific Roles to test:
q Provider (Physician or Social Worker) / EHR
q Community Based Referral OrganizaSon (CBRO) / Pla`orm
q Community Based OrganizaSon (CBO) / ApplicaSon
q Survey ApplicaSon / Pla`orm
q Heath InformaSon Exchange (HIE)
q PaSent/Caregiver (ApplicaSon)
q Payer / Payer HIT

http://www.hl7.org/events/fhir/connectathon/2021/05/
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Connectathon+Participation+Sign-Up


Community Homework and Next Steps
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Homework
§ General 
• Catch up as needed on materials and recordings on Gravity Project Materials Confluence page

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/The+Gravity+Project+Materials
§ Stress
• Review Stress screening and diagnosis

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Stress
§ Social Isolation
• Submit Social Isolation screening and diagnosis

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Social+Isolation
§ IPV
• Submit IPV screening and diagnosis

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Intimate+Partner+Violence
§ Elder Abuse
• Submit Elder Abuse screening and diagnosis

https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Elder+Abuse
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https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/The+Gravity+Project+Materials
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Stress
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Social+Isolation
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Intimate+Partner+Violence
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Elder+Abuse


Next Steps

§ Join the Gravity Project as a Committed Member or Other Interested Party
• https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Join+the+Gravity+Project
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https://confluence.hl7.org/display/GRAV/Join+the+Gravity+Project
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Addieonal queseons? Contact: gravityproject@emiadvisors.net

Thank you for participating in this 
national consensus-building process. 

: Gravity Project
: @thegravityproj

mailto:gravityproject@emiadvisors.net

